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A L;TRACT
gimultenf^ous observations of the interplanetary plasma by the
;la 3 satellites and the interplanetary magnetic field by the IMP 3
satellite from July 1965 to July 1y0 are presented. Pertinent
derived plasma properties are computed and statistically tabulated.
The quiet :solar wind, 300 < V < 350 km/sec, is found to be represented
by an average field strength of 4.7y at 	 - 1370 (3170 ), e ;E _ -3.2 0
with significant variations. The ratio of plasma ion energy density tQ
magnetic field energy density averages 1.2,with an average a p of 0.78.
The avera4,e Alfven speed is drived to be 36 km/sec which yields a Mach
flow of 10.'7. The solar wind plasma most frequently is stable with respect
to the f'irehose made of instability. Ttie existence of an evolutionary
sector geometry does not destroy the pattern of correlated variation of
plasma and field parameters observed within the sectors although the
distortion of sectors by propai,ating shock waves is suggested.
0
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•INTRODUCTION
Both the interplanetary plasma and magnetic 1'ield have been extensively
studied using spacecraft-borne instruments, and their general features are
well-known (see recent reviews by Dessler (1967), Ness (190, 1969) Axford
(1968), Hun hausen (1968, 1970) and V^ilcox (1968)). The properties of field
and particles would be expected to be closely related, both because of their
common solar origin and because of the general coupling of the magnetic
field and charged particles in a plasma. Some such relationships have
been observed (e.g., the occurrence of magnetic sectors within high-
speed plasma streams, the alignment of proton thermal anisctropies with
the magnetic field direction, and the existence of nearly simultaneous,
discontinuous changes in magnetic field and plasma properties)
This paper will describe the results of an
extensive comparison of solar wind proton properties observed on the
twin Vela 3 satellites with magnetic field properties observed on the
DIP 3 satellite. It is thus an extension of the study of thermal aniso-
tropies given by Hundhausen, Bame and Ness (1967c) and is in many ways
similar to the comparison, involving Mariner 2 data, presented by
Neugebauer and Snyder (1967). A statistical analysis of field, particle,
	 i
and combined parameters will emphasize proton thermal properties.
Relationships among the variations in field and particle parameters
will be described, and the sector-high speed stream pattern discussed.
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1. OBSERVATIONAL BACKGROUND
The Vela 3 plasma observation:: were made with a previously described electro-
static an-lyzer system (Barre et al., 1967; Gosling et al., 1967, Hundhausen et al.
1967a ) 1967b). Plasma properties used herein were derived from the flux data
by the least square fitting of bi-Maxwellian distribution functions,
as described in Hundhausen, harme, Asbridge and Sydoriak, (1970a),
hereafter referred to as HBAS. This analysis yields the following
proton properties from each 4.27 minute data cycle assuming a
symmetrical distribution function about the plane of analysis (see IiBAS)
N. the proton density
V, the flow (or solar wind) speed
gyp, the flow direction (in solar ecliptic longitude)
T, the proton temperature (an average over the anisotropic distribution)
K, the ratio of maximum to minimum temperatures for the anisotropic
distribution
W, the direction of maximum temperature anisotropy
A statisticai analysis of these properties based on Vela 3 observations
from July 1965 to mid -1967 has been given in HBAS.
The IMP 3 magnetometer has been described by Ness and Taylor (1968)	 i
and by Taylor (1969). The magnetic field vectors used herein are 5.46
minute averages, thus comparable to the cycle time of the Vela plasma
detector. The magnetic field is described by the parameters
B. the field magnitude
the solar ecliptic longitude of the projection of B onto the
ecliptic plane
a, the angle between ? and the ecliptic plane, positive Nortn of ecliptic
•As solar wind conditions are rarely steady, a correction must be
made for the different arrival times of a particular field line at the
two satellites. Figure 1 shows an IMP 3 position (XI , YI ) and a Vela 3
position (Xv , Y v ) projected on the ecliptic plane. We assume that the
field configuration is stationary (on the time scale necessary for
transit at the ,)la.r wind speed between the satellites) in a frame of
reference moving with the solar wind. A magnetic field line swept past
IMP 3 at t I will then arrive at Vela 3, assuming cp = 180 i , at
XI
 - X + (YT - Y ) cot
tv
	
v	 v
~t IMP +
	 J
A magnetic field observation B(t 1 ) is considered to have been observed
"simultaneously" with a set of plasma parameters if the predicted time
tv falls within the plasma data acquisition cycle. As V is actually
observed only at the Vela spacecraft;, an iterative solution for tv was
necessary. Large transit times associated with angles 0 near 0 or 1800
were avoided by discarding; any observations with transit corrections
larger than an hour. This correction procedure for the convection of
the solar wind past the two satellites assumes that the field lines are
straight and the structure is independent of distance from the ecliptic
plane, on the scale of the spatial separation of the two satellites.
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2. SOLAR WIND CONDITIONS DURING TILT: PERIOD OF STUDY
Of the 13,976 sets of solar wind plasma parameters derived Vrom Vela
data obtained between July 1065 and mid-1067 and discussed in HBAS,
4336 could be matched with "simultaneous" IMP 3 solar wind makm etic yield
parameters by the procedure described in Sectio•, 2. Of' these,
3002 observatons or 70°X, occurred between 24 July 1965 and 8 February,
1966; 1334 secvi-red between 15 July 1966 and 18 January 1967. During
the intervening period IMP 3 was E;enerally not in the interplanetary
medium (Taylor, 1969). Table 1 gives the average values of five plasma
properties, based on the subset of 4336 simultaneous observations, the
medians and RMS deviations (6) and the 5-95°lo percentile ranges.
Comparison with the averages from t11e entire period of Vela 3 data
acqusition (Table 2 of HBA3) reveals that this subset is in no way
atypic-'_. Figure 2 shows H sto€Trams of B, 0 , and 0 from the 4336
simultaneous EMP 3 observations. comparison with Histograms of the
magnetic fields observed on other spacecraft (e.g., Ness and Wilcox
(1964), Fairfield and Ness (1967), Tess (1969))again reveals no atypical
features. The tendency for the field to point predominantly inward
	 I
towards the sun is in agreement with observations from these same periods
described by Rosenberg and Coleman (1969).
i
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3. STATISTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF PLASMA PROPEMTIES
A number of important plasma parameters require knowledge of
both particle and magnetic field propertic s. The following will be
considered here:
Ratio of magnetic and proton thermal energy densities
e = 
B2 3 NkT
Proton beta, Pp -- NkT / B2B2
87
Alfven speed, VA = ( 132 ) 112, where M is the proton mass.
4T.NM
Alfven Mach number, MA = V/VA
NK(T„ - T )
Firehose stability parameter, ap	 1
B2/4r
(3.1)
(where T„ (Tl) is temperature parallel (transverse to B.)
Angle between maximum proton temperature and magnetic field, ,J = 4 - 1P B,
(where ,y B
 is the direction of B projected into tna Vela
analysis plane) (see Hundhausen et al., 1967c). The statistical
distributions of these parameters will be presented. For reference 	
It
purposes, Table 2 summarizes these distributions with the standard
statistical quantities of Table 1.
3.1 Energy Densities:
Figure 3 shows separate histograms of the logarithms of the
proton thermal energy density derived from Vela 3 observations and the
magnetic energy density derived from the simultaneous IMP 3 observations.
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These logarithmic distributions are nearly symmetric and could be
quite well approximated by normal distributions. This property of the
distributions -)f many solar wind parameters has been discussed in 11BAS
(we note the implication that the distribution of log B must
also be approximately rnormul; a direct test confirm-- this expectation).
':'he two histograms of Figure 3 show strong similarities;. the two
.ergy denzitie:, ..le -in nearly the same range, have very nearly the
same average, and have only slightly (W,,) different standard deviations.
Figure 4 show-- the Histogram of the energy uensity ratio, t. A linear
display has been chosen to explicitly show the skewness :' the
distribution. As might be expected from igure 3, the average ratio is
near one;- > 1.01. Neugebauer and Snyder (196'j) reported a similar
near equality of magnetic and ion (i.e., including the approximate 20°, addi
itional energy in lie ++ ions) thermal energy densities observed on Mariner 2.
The Mariner result; was interpreted as an equi-partition of
energy in the presence of small -arnpiitude hydrodynariic waver. Two
6
cautionary comments shou.1c? be made regarding the physical interpretation
of this equipartiti.on: (1) the result depends on the difficult absolute
calibration of the plasma detector. As different plasma detectors
have sometimes observed widely different densities, such calibrations may
not be well known (see HBAS for an evaluation of the
Vela 3 calibration) ; (2) althougc. <e> is near one, lAie distribution of
e shows both a wide .spread (n4^ > 0.79) and a large skewness. It
should also be emphasized that under quiet solar wind conditions, the
electrons are observed directly to be three or four times as hot as
the protons (Dame et al., 1969) and indirectly to be approximately
. -
qtwice as hot ...J.,d e Lu,, . !:, s , J^kq) Thus the to tal thermal enerEV
density in the plasma must be at least :several times larger than the
magnetic field energy density. A Similar conclusion has been arrived
at by Burla#,a and Ogilvie (1970b) .
?.2 Proton: ct% : 61)
P
The quantity
P
 = 
A2	
(where P i s the prezzure) is often z;:ed
in plasma physics to describe the partition of energy between particles
aid magnetic field. Only the proton beta, " p = - T (where T is the
13^^n
proton temperature) can be derived from the data under discussion.
The average value	 )f the latter is `'gyp
 
>--
	
0.95; the m­3t probable
value is near 0.6. BurlaE;a and Ogilvie (19'70b) obtained a most probable
f3 of 0.3 and 5	 of 1.0 from Explorer 34 observations made in late 1.()6'r.
p	 p+e
The most likely rcason for the difference between the Vela and
Explorer 34 values is the density calibration already mentioned above;
the densities derived Crom the latter observations are E,ernerally lower
than derived from the former ( compare the density histof,rams in
Ogilvie (1470; and FBA:	 Tnelusion of the electron contribution k-411
give a substantially different total 13, about three times larger
than f3
p 
i.e., p+e = 3.C,
3.3 Ali'ven Speed: VA
Figure 5 shows the histogram of Alfven speeds derived from the
Vela-IMP data. These results compare reasonably well with those of
Neugebauer and Snyder (1967), with some tendency for smaller values
in the present analysis. The average value VA
 = 43 km/-ec agrees
very well with the value of 41 kin/sec	 deduced by Whang arid Ness (1970)
from the geometry of the lunar Mach cone.
I
A
1•
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3.4 Al t'ven Mac h Nlznber : MA
The averar;e Alf'ven Mach number derived from the Vela 3-IMP 3
Jata is MA
 = 10.7. The average sonic Mach number derived from Vela 3
d%ta (HBA:) is 9.5. TI.ese average:: and the lower limits on
the 5 to 95 percentile ranges: 5.6 for M s and 4.4 for MA again confirm
the supersonic nature of the solar wild. MA is round to be less than
2 for only 14 of these 4336 individual observations. Neugebauer and
.,nyder (1967) found that the A1I'ven Mach number derived from the 3-hour
averages of V and VA never fell bel,)w two. Similar results have been
obtained from the Explorer 34 data (Fairfield, 1070).
.5	 Thermal Ani sotropy acid Magnetic Yield Orientation : o	 ,	
,
The angle ^, that gives the direction of maximum temperature
of Lne assumed bi-Maxwellian proton distribution function, is defined
in the Vela plane of analysis. This plane contains both the sun-
:satellite line and the common normal to the Gun-satellite line and
the satellite :spin axis. Let tB be the direction of the projection of
B onto this plane. Fil;ure 6 shows the observed distribution of p = ^-,yB
O	 O	 U(-90 < A< )0 because ,y and + 180 are completely equivalent) . The
0
distribution has a pronounced peak near A = 0 with a RMS width of 38
58 10 of the observations fall in the .range -300 c p e- 30°. The alignment
)f maximiun proton temperature with the magnetic field (Hundhausen et al.,
19670) for which A = 0, is generally confirmed by this peak in the
distribution. However, the nearly constant fraction of observed
values in an vlar intervals with	 °g	 p < 60 may indicate that the maximum
temperature and magnetic field are not always aligned. An alternate
explanation is a. breakdown in precise coherence between the magnetic field
i
iN
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directions at IMP 3 and Vela _^ in the pre.;ence of waves propagating
upstream from the earth's bow shock. This phenomenon was found to exist
and prod. ,. ce such are effect, in .fundhauzen et al. (190Tc) . For observations
o f he se wave;;, see Fairfield (196';) and Greens tadt et al. (196th).
The distribution ftuiction determined from Vela 3 data is projected
on *he plane of analysis. Tf the distribution function is, as expected,
-ymmetric about B with the maximizn temperature in the direction of B,
the observed Tmax is the projection on this plane of the actual
temperature T,, along the field line. The true anisotropy ratio
Kt =A. /T 1 is related to the observed K = T max /I min by
K
Kt =
cos 9
where . is the angle. between B and the plane of analysis. For the
2500 Vela-I?dP observations with	 — 30 (i.e., reasonable aligi,ment),
K = 1.67, while K t
 = 1.94. The correction to the average for
the projection effect is only lE o for this sample.
3.6 Firehose St ability Criterion:a
In the magnetchydrodynamic or long wavelength limit, the firehose
instability occurs for
= Nk 
'T,, -T
C4 	 )^ 1B2/4	 y
(e.g., Parker (1963), Longmi.re (1963)). As only proton temperatures
are available from the data under discussion, only the proto'.
OW	 contribution cep to this	 ibi.iity criterion can be evaluated. Figure 7
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shows the histogram of observed values of P for the ?500 cases with p t 300 .
ne average value is/cxp / _ 0.48, while a>1 for only 185o of the observed
values. ',ie thus conclude that the proton anisotropies are only rather
nfrequently large enough to excite the ftr ehose instability, and that
this inc*cability probably does not play a significant role in limiting
the growth of proton anisotropies. Similar conclusions were reached
by Scarf' et al. (1067) on the basis of a single observation and by
Eviator and Schulz (1970) on the basis of several intervals of Vela 4 data.
4
	
	 The f rehuse instability could still occur, however, if the electron
contribution t a were lard*,e enough (Hundhausen et al., 1(
-
)6'7a, 196'Tc) .
However, ^olar wind electron observations (Montgomery et al., 1068;
Bame et al., 1969) :indicate that, although the electron temperature is
significantly higher (generally near 1.5 x 10 5°K) than the proton
temperature (so that the electron pre; sure will dominate a) , the
electron thermal anisotropy is small, with T /T e 1.2. For an average
^	 1
density of 7 electrons cm-3 and the average magnetic energy density
B2/8n 10-10 ergs cm-3 `'rom Figure 3,
a N o. 96
It thus appears doubtful that even the additional contribution to a
from electron anisotropies will normally lead to the firehose instability.
A similar conclusion has been reached by Eviator and Schulz (1970).
However, one cannot exclude the possibility that the fire}dose instability
might occur locally on occasions (Burlaga et al., 1969).
If
..
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14. RELATIOIZSHIP2 AMONG PLASMA PROPERTIES
Solar wind properties are observed to vary widely. It is well-
known that some of these variations are not independent; e. i ;., proton
temperature and flow speed are directly and strongly correlated
(Neugebauer and Snyder, 1966; Strong et al., 1066; Coon, 1968; Burlk;a
and Ogilvie, 1970a; I1BAS). In discussing relationships
among the solar wind parameters derivable from the Vela 3-IMP 3 data, we
follow I03AS and Burlaga and Ogilvie (1970). One solar wind property will be
regarded as ati independent variable and the dependence of another
property upon this variable discussed in terms of the statistical
quantities already used in `fable 2. A standard choice for one independent
variable is the flow speed. V, which reflects the widely accepted.
identification of low flew speeds with quiet or undisturbed conditions and
high flow speeds with disturbed conditions (see the review by Hundhausen
1)70).
4.1 The MaL;netic Field-Flow L3peed kelationsh ik
Figure 8 shows the average magnetic fields computed separately
for the flow speed intervals 250c V< 300 I= sec -1 , 300 < V < 350 Irni sec-1,
etc. The vertical bars indicate the standard deviations within each
interval. The standard. errors in the averages range from 8% (in the
250 -ef V e 300 km sec -1 range) to 3 (in the 300 < V <350  km sec -1 range)
of the standard deviations (in the approximation that the distributions
are normal and all observations are independent). The only strong
dependence of magnetic field on flow speed indicated from these data
is a .. 3YIo decrease in B at low flow speeds. The statistial significance
of this effect is questionable; only 173 observations were made
in the 250 4 V e-300 Ian sec -1
 interval, and over half of these ;occurred
6
I
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on two days. We car, safely conclude, however, that the average
dependence of field magnitude on flew speed is small over tle range
300 < V t 600 km 3ec -1 in which 961, of thn Vela 3-1M' 3 observation:; were
made. A similar conclusion, based on t',ie Explorer 34 data, has been
published by Burlaga and Ogilvie (1970).
4.2 The (Magnetic Field -Plasma. Density Relationship
Figure 9 shows the average magnetic field computed separately
for the density intervals 0 < N r- 2 em-3 , 2 < N e 4 cm-3 ,	 4 < III < U, em-3,
etc. , the vertical. bars indicate the standard deviations w.I.thin each
interval. Very little dependence of B on the density is indicated.
The high average field in the 0 < N<2  cm -) interval is based on only
38 observations, and is this probably not statistically significant.
High magneti c_ fields are associated with the high densities occurring
where high velocity solar wind streams overtake slower streams (NeuL;ebauer
and Snyder, 1967), or near sector boundaries (Wilcox, 1968), or behind
interplanetary shock waves (llirshberg et al., 1969). The absence of any
strong trend to high fields at large densities in Figure 9 indicates that
such transient events have little effect on long term averages.
4.3 Magnetic Field Direction-Flow ;peed Relationshi p
The interplanetary magnetic field is "frozen" into the high
conductivity coronal and interplanetary plasma, and is expected to
be drawn into a spiral configuration by the radial plasma, flow and the
rotation of the sun (see Parker, 1963; Ahluwalia and Dessler, 1962).
Near the earth, this idealized model predicts field lines lying nearly
in the ecliptic plane and at the angle
= tan x
^	 V	 (1)
I
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(where Q is the angular speed of solar rotation, r is the heliocentric
distance) from the radial. Numerous observations (e.g., Ness and Wilcox
1964; Ness, 1967) have revealed an average interplanetary field in
basic agreement with this prediction; i.e., pointing at a solar ecliptic
latitude near 00 and at a solar ecliptic longitude bear the 135 0 or 315
implied by equation (1) with V = 400 lun sec-1.
Figure 10 shows the average solar ecliptic longitudes of the magnetic
field lines (i.e., with the solar ecliptic longitudes of the vector
field converted into the range 450 	
^ 
t 2250 ) computed from IMP 3
data for the flew speed intervals 250 < V-< 300 km sec -1 , 300 e Vz. 350
km sec -1 , etc. The vertical bars again show the standard deviations
in each interval. The dashed line shows the solar ecliptic longitude
as a function of flow speed predicted by equation (1). Although each
average longitude agrees roughly with the prediction, there is no trace
of the expected variation i,ith flow speed. A similar result was obtained
by Neugebauer aid:^nyder (1967) from Mariner 2 data. The average ecliptic
latitudes of the field lines in these same intervals lie between -6.10
and 11.30 . Again no trend is discernable.
Thus, although the observed average field configuration is close to
that predicted by the "frozen-in" model, the expected changes in this
configuration with changing flow speed are not observed. Neugebauer
and Snyder (1967, P. 1827) attributed this failure of the model to
"the distortion of the underlying spiral pattern by waves or other
disturbances." This observation confirms the conclusions of earlier
workers,that the solar wind cannot, in general, be described by models
which assume a steady, spherically-symmetric flow of plasma from the sun.
6
If
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4.4 The Tinton Reta-Flow :'peed Relationship
Figure 11 shows the average dP (Section 3.2) in the
now familiar 50 jr, sec -1
 flow speed intervals. The standard deviations
within these intervals are all slightly larKer than the averages. Despite
these .large variations, there is a significant dependence of 
t1p on the
flow speed. ap
 is smallest f or 30G V < 400 kn sec 	 with
increasing flow speed for V>=+00 km sec -1 . This rise is primarily the
result of the high proton temperatures observed at high flow ;speeds.
JP is also higher in the 250< V = 300 km sec- 1
 interval. This is primarily
the result of the low magnetic field strength (and high density)
and is subject to previously mentioned gLestions of statistical significance.
Burla;a et al. (1969) have shown that magnetic field flucutations
with periods in the range 1 minute to 1 hour are related to the proton
beta. For 
`3P 41, the magnetic field is generally quiet; for "p >1, the
magnetic field shows increased fluctuationN. Figure 11 then leads to the
expectation of quiet magnetic fields at low flow speeds and disturbed
magnetic fields at high flow speeds. This gives still another indication of the
s
disturbed nature of the solar wind observed at high flow speeds. 	 i
4.5 ":spectral Temperature" - Magnetic Field Direction Relationship.
Proton temperatures are often derived from position ion energy
spectra. If the maximum temperature of the anisotropic proton distribution
is aligned with the magnetic field (as inferred in Section 3.5), and if
there is no compensating correlation between the maximum temperature
and the magnetic field orientation, then this "spectral temperature"
should aepend upon the magnetic field orientation. When the m&gn::tic
- 15 -
field points in the radial direction, the spectral temperature should
equal. the maximuri (or parallel) temperature. Correspondingly when the
magnetic field p ,Dints in the azimuthal direction, the spectral temperature
should equal the minimum or transverse temperature.
Although no true spectral temperatures Have been directly derived
in the Vela 3 date. analysis, a closely related quantity is the
temperature in the radial direction implied by the bi-Maxwellian distribution
function. Figure 12 shows this radial temperature as a function of the
solar ecliptic longitude of the magnetic field for cases in which
p ^ .300 (i.e., good alignment). The expected relationship is strongly
indicated; the radial temperature is highest when the field points in
the radial direction. Neugebauer and Snyder (1 ,)67) found no such
relationship between the spectral temperature derived frc;.. Mariner 2
data and the longitude of the magnetic field, concluding that if a field
aligned anisotropy were present, the maximum temperature must be
dependent on the field direction. A direct examination of -the maximum
temperature derived from the Vela data and the field orientation reveals
only a weak relationship which, if real, would slightly increase the
dependence of spectral temperature on field orientation.
4.6 Alfven Mach Number - Flow speed Relationship
The average Alfven Macri numbers, computed with 50 km sec-1
flow speed intervals, all lie between 10.2 and 12.1 for 300 < ' 35600 km sec-1.
A higher value, MA = 14.1, is obtained for 250--e- V<300  km sec -1 , this
results from the low B in this interval and is again subject to the
same arguments concerning statistical significance as in Section 4.1.
For V X300 kin sec, or 96% of the solar wind observations, MA
 is almost
•
r
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independent of V. This lack of dependence results from an inverse
dependence of N on V (I BAS; Neugebauer and Snyder, 1967; Burlaga and
Ogilvie, 1970) .
•
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. PROPERTIES OF THE QUIET SOLAR WIND
:tny observers (Neugebauer and Snyder, 1966; Strong et al., 1966;
}iundhausen, 1970; !BAS) have related quiet conditions in the solar wind
(i.e., the relative absence of variations produced by spatial structures
or Lemporal changes) with low solar wind speeds. As in IMA:1, we will use
the flow speed interval 300 to 350 tun sec -1
 as the criterion for quiet
solar wind. Table 3 summarizes the magnetic fields and plasma parameters
observed in this interval.
6. PLASMA VARIATIONS RELATED TO MAGNETIC SECTORS
The directional sense of the interplanetary magnetic field is
observed to vary with time in a highly systematic manner. Regions of a
single dominant magnetic polarity, with B pointing away from or toward
the sun (along the average spiral orientation), persist for periods of
the order of several days, apparently corotating with the solar atmosphere.
These it sectors" have been identified in observations extending over
most of the solar cycle (Wilcox and Ness, 1965; Coleman et al., 1967,
1967; Ness and Wilcox, 1967; Wilcox and Colburn, 1969, 1970). The
boundaries of magnetic sectors has also proven useful in organizing
the variations observed in plasma properties (Wilcox, 1968). At the
passage of a sector boundary the flow speed is generally found to be
low (near 300 km sec -1 ), rising thereafter, and attaining a maximum
value within 2 days. The magnetic field in Gensity follows a similar
pattern. The plasma density is found to reach a maximum value shortly
after the sector boundary, with a rapid decrease occurring while the
flow speed remains high. This pattern of variations,similar to that to
be expected where a fast solar wind stream overtakes a slow stream,
- 18 -
was found to be most regular in the IMP 1 observations cf late 1963
(Wilcox, 1968), less regular in the Mariner 2 observations of late 1962
(Neugebauer and Synder, 1967).
The Vela and 114P data under discussion here were obtained during the
rising portion of the present solar cycle. The magnetic sector structure
during this period has been studied by Ness and Wilcox (1967) using IMP 3
data and ty Wilcox and Colburn (1969) using Explorer 33 and 35 data.
The former found a rapid evolution of the sector pattern to begin in 1y65
in contrast to the quasi-stationary pattern, repeating on successive
solar rotations, observed by Mariner 2 in late 1962, IMP 1 in late 1963,
and IMP 2 and Mariner 4 in late 1964. Wilcox and Colburn (1969,P2388)
found that, in 1966 and. 1967, the sector pattern was "often quasi-static.iary
for a few solar rotations, followed by an appreciable change in the next
rotation." Both studies attributed the observed evolution of the sector
pattern to the development of activity in the new solar cycle.
We have examined the variations in the Vela-IMP plasma properties
within the magnetic sectors already given by Ness and Wilcox (1967)
and Wilcox and Colburn (1969). As might be expected in view of the rapid
evolution of the sectors during this period, these variations are not 	
01
as regular as those described by Wilcox (1968). However, if attention is
centered on those sector boundaries which fit the criterion for "well-
established" boundaries by Wilcox arid. Colburn (1969), i.e., that the
magnetic polarity remain unchanged for four days before and four days
after the change at the boundary, the familiar pattern emerges. Figure
13 is a superposed plot of three hour averages of the flow speed,
proton density, proton temperature, and magnetic field strength as
4
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a function of time relative to the 11 well-established sector boundaries
which occur during the period of this study. Both the three-ho,r averages
and the standard deviation of the individual three-hour avera4-,ea are
shown for each interval. The flow speed, proton temperatures and
jaugnetic field strength all begin to rise very near the sector boun&xy,
while the proton density rises somewhat earlier acid peaks near the
boundary. The flow speed and proton temperature continue to rise 7'or
several ftays, reaching maximum values well into the new sector. These
variations closely re:;emble those described by Wilcox (1 x)68). t{owever,
the large :standard deviations within many three-hour interval; indicate
considerable departure from the regular pattern. In tact, for two of the
seven well-established sector boundaries given in Wilcox and Colburn
and for which Vela 3 plasma data is available, the expected pattern of
plasma vaxiaticns is definitely not observed.
The variation in flow direction shown in Figure 13 deserves special
comment. A clear tendency is present for the flow to shift to a, negative
direction (from east of the sun) 1 to 2 days before arrival of the sector
boundary, and tea then change to a positive direction(from west of the
	 It
sun) at the boundary with the westerly flow persisting for 1 or 2 days.
A similar pattern has been observed by Lazarus (1970) in observations
made with the Pioneer 6 and 7 spacecraft. This variation in flow
direction is in basic agreement with the predictions of Carovillano and
Siscoe (1969) for the deflections at the interface between steady,
eorotating solar wind streams.
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(. THE REAL SOLAR WIND: SOLAR ROTATIONS
Further insight into the variations of pla::ma parameters within
magnetic sectors can be gained from Figures 14, 15 and 16. These
graphs show ttirec:-hour averages of the flow speed, proton density,
proton temperature, and magnetic field strength as functions of Ume
for the first three solar rotations after the Vela 3 launch, along with
the magnetic polarities given in Ness and Wilcox (1967). The expected
pattern of variations in plasma parameters is followed at nearly every
chant,e in magnetic D,)larity during these three ..olar rotations (e.g.,
July 27, August 18-19, September 16 and September 22-23). The same
pattern of plasma variations indicating the presence of a high-speed
stream, occasionally occurs within a magnetic sector (e.g., September 4).
The Mariner 2 observations of 1962 revealed more than one high speed
stream within the quasi-stationary magnetic sectors present at that time
(Coleman et ai.,1967 ).
Five interplanetary shock waves can be identified in the Vela 3
data during these three solar rotations; discontinuous chariges in the
rriw,aietic field obserrC% 4 on IMP 3 were reported for each of these events
by Taylor (1969). These five shocks are indicated al=g the flow speed
curves of Figures 14-16 by vertical lines and the letter S. Three of
these shocks (August 18, August 23, and September 15) occur near sector
boundaries. Wilcox and Ness (196'1) and Wilcox and Colburn (1969)
noted the occurrence of several sudden commencements of geomagnetic
activity near sector boundaries, and the latter concluded that "a
sudden commencement is not necessarily associated wit'L, a flare-
induced shock wave, but may also be caused by a corotating sector boundary".
0
i
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The present results might also be regarded as evidence for this
conclusion. Hivever, it is by no r.eans clear that the observed shock
waves are actually corotating. For example, Taylor (1969) shows acvrmal
for the September 15 shock that is not consisten t. with the direction
xpected for a corotating surface (Ilundhausen, 1y70). In fact, the
ntsrplwieta.ry shock waves that produced two of the three sudden
commencements upon which Wilcox and Colburn based the conclusion
quoted above :.ave been directly ,bserved and in fact-, identified as flare-
associated (Bame et al., 1")6$; Hundhausen et al., 1970b).
We believe that three possibilities for the nature of
:uch shocks exist: (1)corotaLli ng and related to the presence of a
quasi-stationary fast solar wind stream, (2) flare-associated disturbances
propagating within an already existing quasi-stationary sector structurc,
or (3) flare-associated disti-chances that have severely distorted a
pre-existing sector structure. The two latter possibilities have been
discussed for a July 1966 shock wave by Lazarus and Binsack (1969)
and Ness and 'Taylor (1969). The present authors believe that (3)
represents a more plausible cause for the observed correlation of 	 i
some sudden commencements with sector boundaries.
The two remaining; shock waves (September 12 and September 26)
occur within large and previously stable negative sectors; the shocks
are followed by short periods of positive polarity. These events
probably represent shortlived mo3ifications of an existing sector
pattern by flare-ejected material propagating through interplanetary
space.
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8. CONCLUSIONS
A statistical study of simultaneously obtained interplanetary 	 •
plasma data from the Vela 3 satellites and interplanetary magnetic field
data observed by IMP 3 have confirmed earlier studies of the general
prcperties of the extended solar corona as observed at i AU. A detailed
correlation of relevant plasma parameters suggest that the interplanetary
medium is not a ma4;netized plasma in whicc. equi-partition of energy exists
between the plasma and ma.gneti^ field. Rather the ►._rural. energy density
of the plasma considering both(ions and electron:;)appears to be a
factor of 3 or more greater than the magnetic field energy density
Computation and statistical studies of various derived magnetic
field-plasma parameters reveal that the solar wind plasma is stable
against such instabilities; as the firehose mode. The solar wind flow
is demonstrated to be highly supersonic, greater than Mach 4.4 for
95% of the observing time.
The relationship of high velocity streams, sector boundaries,
sudden commencement storms and interplanetary shocks has been briefly
	
if
studied with these data.. It is concluded that the near simultaneous
occurrence of sudden commencement storms with sector boundaries is
not necessarily anintrinsic property of a sector boundary itself.
Rather the distortion of a quasi_-stationary sector pattern by a solar
originated transient disturbance (a propagating shock wave) leads to
the sequence of events in which near cc)incidence of such terrestrial 	
4
disturbances is correlated with sector boundaries. The earlier
- 23 -
estabAshed correlation between variation of plasma properties within
a quasi-stationary sector is evident and observed in non-active sectors
in 1967-1967.
It appears that the solar wind flow velocity, V,is a prime candidate for
the principal independent parwneter. Correlated variations of directions of the
flow velocity with -tP.tions in the magnitude are consistent with
the solar wind being a .composite of high velocity streams overtaking
slow velocity streams. ;.n summary, the interplanetary medium appears
to represent a suite of plasma streams originating from different regions
on the sun with varying time histories some of which evolve at a
considerably more rapid rate during periods of solar activity than
during periods of minimum activity.
6
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AVERAGE Pi
Property
	 :1
N	 I(.(i
v	 412
T	 8
K	 1.6
U	 129
.2
•TAB LE 2
DERIVED SOLAR WIND PLASMA
Parameter
	 Average
	 %ledi. an
e	 1.01	 0.82
^3p
	0.q5	 o.81
VA	 43	 42
(kri sec-1)
'^A	 10.7	 10.1
A-40
	---
a	 o.48	 0.38
TAB LE 3
Plasma Properties in the Quiet Solar Wind (300< V< 350 km sec-1)
Parameter AveraCc Q Median
B	 (Calmias) 4.7 2.2 4.3
137' 47 ---
6 -3.2° 32.6° ---
N	 (p/cm3 ) 8.3 3.6 7.2
T	 (°K) 4.6 x 10 2.6 x 104 4.1 x 104
e 1.20 0.90 1.02
fp 0.78 o.69 o.67
VA (km sec -1 ) 36 16 33
h1A 10.7 5.0 10.1
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1 Relative cecmietry of Vela 3-IMP 3 satellites used to compute
time for convection of interplanetary medium between the two
satellites (see text).
Figure 2 Statistical distribution of interplanetary magnetic field
magnitude and direction as -- ,bserved by 1MP 3 during 1965-
1967, when simultaneous Vela 3 plasma data was available.
Figure 3 Statistical distribution of proton thermal energy density and
magnetic field energy daisity as observed separately by
Vela 3-IMP 3 during 1965-1967.
Figure 4 Statistical distribution of the ratio of magnetic field energy
density to proton thermal energy density observed simultaneously
by Vela 3-IMP 3 during 1965-1Q67.
Figure 5 Statistical distribution of Alfven speed as derived from
simultaneous Vela 3-IMP 3 data obtained during 1965-1967.
Fi gure 6 Statistical distribution of angular difference of proton
thermal anistropy arid magnetic field directions as observed
simultaneously by IMP 3-Vela" during 1965-1967.
Figure 7 Statistical distribution of firehose instability parameter,
Qp , as observed simultaneously by Vela 3-IMP 3 during 1965-1.967.
Figure 8 Correlation of magnetic field. intensity, B, with solar wind
flow speed, V, as observed simultaneously by Vela 3-IMP 3
d,.ring 1965-1967.
6Figure 9 Correlation of matTetic field intensity, b, with proton
number density, N, as observed simultaneously by Vela 3-
IMP 3 during 1965-1967.
Figure 10 Correlation of interplanetary magnetic field direction with
solar wind flow speed, V, as observed simultaneously by
Vela 3-IMP 3 during 1965 -196t.
Fig>>rA 11 jorrelation of solar wind proton ^ with solar wind flow speed,
V, as observed simultaneously by Vela 3-IMP 3 during 1965-1967.
Figure 12 Correlation of average radial component of solar wind proton
temperature, Trad, with di-ection of interplanetary magnetic field,
m B , as observed simultaneously by Vela 3-IMP 3 during 1965-1967.
Figure 13 Superposed epoch graphs of solar wind flow speed, V. solar
wind proton density, N, flow direction p, proton temperature,
T, and magnetic field intensity, B. observel for "well-defined"
sectors in 1965-1967 as measured simultaneously by Vela 3-
IMP 3 (see text).
Figure 14 Variation of 3 hour averages of plasma and field parameters
V, N, T. B during solar rotation 1806 from 15 July to 10 August
1965 as observed simul-taneously by Vela 3-IMP 3.
Figure 15 Variation of 3 hour averages of plasma and field paramters
V, N, T, B during solar rotation 180'7 from 11 August to 6 September
1965 us observed simultaneously by Vela 3-IMP 3.
Fi^Ture 16 Variation of 3 hour averages of plasma and field parameters
V, N, T, B during solar rotation 1808 from 7 September to 2 October
1965 as observed simultaneously by Vela 3-IMP 3.
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AVERAGE MAGNETIC FIELD = 5.2 GAMMAS
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